
Smooth Vinyl Finish with Tough, Interwoven Scrim

FINISHED WIDTH Rolls - 24 yds

22" 137.00 roll

34” 183.00 roll

46" 225.00 roll

32

Smooth Vinyl Finish with Tough, Interwoven Scrim

BANANA BANNER WITH Hems and Grommets

Gloss Colors white black red blue yellow green
with regular grommets

14 oz

PRE-GROMMETED READY TO PRINT DIGITAL BANNER
by BANANA BANNER -  with low profile grommets - for solvent ink jet printing

IMPORTANT - click here to see video
on printing instructions

Double Grommet
DESIGN
Eliminates Waste

Easy flat surface 
to work on

High Quality #2 spur
nickel-plated double
grommets are spaced
every 24 inches apart.

Consistent 
Each roll is exactly
the same in gloss,
hems, and
grommeting

NOTE: The above banners are recommended for use with vinyl graphics, Eco solve, and vinyl screen inks.
If lettering with enamel it is advisable to first prepare the banner with a suitable vinyl primer, eg. “One Shot 5004 Vinyl Primer,

“
090822

RM 054 Canvas is a 9oz COTTON based Fine Art Canvas with a white acrylic coating for solvent, 
eco-solvent, latex and UV printing.
The high white point allows for deeply saturated colors when needed. 
RM Canvas is the perfect Premium canvas media for printing of Artist wraps, larger photographs,
pictures, giclée framing, pixel wraps, Image wraps, go framing, canvas paintings and art prints. 

Picture Wrap Frames to be used are 1.25 or 1.75”in width with lengths ranging from 8” to 60”

RM 9mil Gloss or Matte Solvent Paper is a brilliant choice for creating outstanding indoor
signage, requiring high-resolution full-color prints. It is compatible with most Solvent, Eco-Solvent
and Latex Printers.RM Solvent Paper is available in width of 54” x 100’ long.
Applications include:Posters - Murals - Photo Enlargements - POP Displays. Durability- Short term

RM O54 CANVAS    - 9oz. Cotton

Rolls - 54”x 82 ft.- 307.00 per roll     Part roll- 14.95 per yd.

RM SOLVENT PAPER - 9 oz.

Rolls - Gloss or Matte - 54”x 100 ft.- 225.00 per roll 

22" x 24 yds.
34” x 24 yds.
46" x 24 yds.

Roll Size
24” wide x 24 yds.
36" wide x 24 yds.
48" wide x 24 yds.

Roll Price
114.00
168.00
220.00

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=44YNvOS2RWU

